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AN OFFICIAL PRESS RELEASE 

Rogers Jewelry Co.

Rogers Jewelry Co. Announces Fall Jewelry
Shows Across Six Participating Locations
Visit the retailer during each store's one-day-only event for extended
selections on fine jewelry, bridal jewelry, and luxury watches, as well as an
expansive offering of loose diamonds.

CALIFORNIA and NEVADA, September 16, 2019

(Newswire.com) - This month and next month, Rogers

Jewelry Co. will host their annual fall jewelry shows across six

of their eight superstore locations in central California and

Nevada. For one day only, fine jewelry and luxury watch

lovers can shop an extended selection of their favorite

designers at a Rogers showroom near them.

Explore the latest in jewelry designs from world-renowned brands like Hearts on Fire, A. Jaffe,

ArtCarved, Sylvie, and Triton. With a wide selection of bridal and fine jewelry styles available, this

event is perfect for those looking to get ahead of their gift list this holiday season as well as hopeful

fiancés planning on popping the question very soon. 

Timepiece aficionados may also find a new chronograph to add their collection when they stop by a

Rogers jewelry showroom during this time. With esteemed watchmakers like Tag Heuer, Tissot,

Michele, and Seiko gracing the retailer’s showcases, there’s a beautiful watch for everyone at Rogers

Jewelry Co. 

In addition to the thousands of jewelry items and watches available in-store, the Rogers team has also

carefully curated a huge selection of diamonds -- including the brilliant Fire & Ice diamonds,

renowned for their bigger, brighter, and whiter appearance. 

And for those who prefer something one-of-a-kind? Get in touch with one of Rogers’ custom jewelry

designers, who will be available at every show for consultations. No matter the look, their team of

expert designers will be able to bring it to life.

Book an appointment at any of Rogers Jewelry Co.’s participating locations today! The jewelry show

dates and locations are as follows:

Folsom: Saturday, September 21 10AM-6PM

Elk Grove: Saturday, September 28 10AM-6PM

Fresno: Saturday, October 5 10AM-6PM

Visalia: Friday, October 11 10AM-7PM

Bakersfield: Saturday, October 12 10AM-6PM

Reno: Saturday, October 19 10AM-6PM

To learn more about Rogers Jewelry Co.’s fall jewelry shows, contact the retailer by visiting their

“Contact Us” page or sending an email to contact@thinkrogers.com.

About Rogers Jewelry Co.

Since 1937, Rogers Jewelry Co. has been a first-class provider of fine jewelry and luxury timepieces to

Modesto, California. Since its establishment over 80 years ago, the retailer has added 8 Superstore

locations to its company in Sacramento, Folsom, Elk Grove, Fresno, Visalia, Bakersfield, Reno, and

now San Luis Obispo. Today, Roger Marks leads as Rogers Jewelry’s Chairman and CEO, helping the

company stay abreast of the latest trends in retail and jewelry. In keeping with these goals, each of

their stores feature private viewing rooms, computer design centers, stores within a store, and other

amenities to make shopping at Rogers Jewelry Co. the new standard. 

For more information on Rogers Jewelry Co. and the products they have available, contact them at

contact@thinkrogers.com or (800) 733-1874, or visit their showroom in person.
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